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POpNTAIN HOTEL.

DAVID HART, Pboprietoe. - ! •

The ondcriigncd- begsleave to announce to his old
friends and iq the public! generally, that he has takep
'ossesaion of die old stand and fitted it up m goojd?«le and Intends -tv keep it as a Temperance Hotel.
\'o oaibs will be spared 10 accommodate the {ravelin;Ws, tiood stabling and a good hostler, always o n
Und Prices to suit thermos. DAVID HART.

•jTgTIOAVREY & S. F. VriLSOW,

ApTOlttiETS A COaB'NSELLORS AT DAW, will
attend the Court of Tioga, Prtttor and McKean

counties. [Wellsboro’, Feb. 1, 1853.]
" DAUfi,. DENTIST,

/“\FFICE at bis residence near tho
Acattyfay. All work pertaining t)

vQjlFt YTf Iris line ofc’business done promptly and
[April 22,1868.],warranted.

'

PICKISSOW HOUSE
coasi-Sfl, n. t,

ijAJ A. Field Proprietop
"

Gaestj.takcn to and from the Depot free of charge.

“j7C, WHIfTAREU,
Badropaihic Phgtician and Surgeon.

ELKLAND, TIOGA CO., penna;

W.iU visit patients in all parts of the County, orro-
cetw-tbon for treatment at hia' house. [June 14,]

.J, EMERY, '

\ ttorney and ,Counsellor at law
,A P'eflsboro, TiogaiiCo., Pa. Will devote hia
time exclusively to the' raotice of law. Collections
made in any of the Nifjlhern counties of Pennsyl-
vania. % n0T2i. 60 1

pU\SSYUv|jfIA HOUSE. |
Corner uj J/irtu Street ojfl tie Avenue. IVetlahoro, pa.

J, W. DIG OS jPROPRIETOR. j
This-populnr Hotel, hi ting been re-fitted and re-

furnished throughout, is fcpw open to the public ns| a
first-class house. ■ .

! '

IZAAK WAIITOX HOUSE, i
s. C. VEliiflLYE4, 'PROPRIETOR*

■ Gaines, 'fiogA County, Pa.

THIS is anew hotel located within easy access of
the best fishing and hunting grounds in Northern

Pa. No pains will bo apaeiyl for' the accommodation
■ofpleasure seokeraand tbr traveling public. |

April 12, 1860. t, ( , I
G. C. C. ClrHlII PBELLj !

BARBER AXDi%AIR'DRESS.ER.
SUbP in the rear of thevßost Office, Everything in

his line will be done'ae well, and promptly asjit
,o be dooe id the city saloons. -Preparations for ro-
nering dandruff, and beautifying the hair, for sale
heap. Hair and'whiskers dyed any color. -Call add

see. WellsboroySopt. 22, 18a9.

THE COBIOWC JOURSAL.
George W. Pratt, Editor and proprietor.!

Id published at Corning, Steuben Co., N. Y., at OneTDebar and Fifty Con&pcr jear,'in advance. The
journal fi Republican, in' politics, and has a circuia-
-tiea reaching, into every port of Steuben County.—
Those desirous of extending their business into that
and the adjoining counties avrll find it an excellent ad-
rertising medium. Addre>£ as Above.

BOTEL,
PA,

Z. S. FAR 11, PROPKIErOE,.

{Formerly of the States Ifotel.)
Having lea'sed tli»Ts well and popular House,

solicits the patronage of-thc;,public, attentive
ind obliging waitprv„to.getKfcr' with ths Proprietor's
knowledge of the business, He hopes to make the stay
cf those who stop -with Lim botfc pleasant and
agreeable. - !

Wellaborojjjay 31/1860.
"

PICTURE FRAMING.

TOILET GLASSES, Portfapts, Pictures, Certificates
Engravings, Jfeedle Wwk, Ac., &c., framed in

the nei3st manner* in plaiiH and ornamented Gilt.
Bo;e Wood, Black, W Mahogany, Ac, Per-
10m leaving any article for faming, can receive 1them
next dayframed in any atylq;they wisH and hung for
Hhem. Specimens at ;

S3s tITS BOOK SXORE.
E. B. BElfEBt tJT, 31. D.,

WOULD inform the pt}l| p that he is permanently
located in Elkland> nro, Tioga Co. Pa., ans

prepared by thirty years’’S porience to treat all dis-
uses of the eyes and theiw Appendages on scientific
priodplcs, and that he ca& 'cute without fail, that

disease, called S£ |\r itus’ Dance, (Chorea
. *«cii r(t»,) and will any other business in
the line of Physic and SurgA & \

Elkland Boro, August 8, k *so. ’

FLOUR Airi> FEED STORE

IsfwELfcSBOKO.
, subscriber would.respectfully inform the people

and vicinity that he has opened a

ELOUR & FEED STORE
;sntdoor above Dr. (iibson's Drug Store, on Main St.,
*tiere he will keep constantly on band as good ah as-
jertmentofFLOUR and PEED ns can bo found in

the market, nhich ho will icll cheap for cash. Also,
5 Urge assortment of' 1

Choice Wines find JJquois,
a superior quality, and warranted free from adul-

.tention, which he wilt sell to; lAifnbermen and othersv7; —’c, cheaper than any dtjier establishment in
•'“'kern Pennsylvania, • \ J. J. EATON.'"ellsboro, Dec.-IS, 1860.; '■ f - i.

CHARLESTON FEdORI vG MILLS.—
J . 'WB.iaHT Sz SjR JX.E-2-.
, 4ringsecured the best mUl#in ab County, are now
feared to do , 'i 4 ■ , ,

Worn Woi It, iU<r<;jiant Work,
ill

° fact cver Jthing that ctjn Ip’s'done in_ Country
S J so as to give perfect saijsfcictiOD.
FLOOR, MEAIi AND FEED,

/, f AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, *

*n or at the mill. Carfh ory sA^an geilfor grain at price.
Siin

00|k dtlicc>cd free of charge within thecorpp-

w™fT*.«OT.
warn' IY SHOP,

UMAHJ ST., ■SVELL^BOIJO.
PAULISE SMITH tai just purchased her

vmn.,- -SPKIN .G AND SUMMER GOODS,
<jf Straws of a,U, Knds, Pattern Hats,

114!»fact
tS’ Fl °Wer3’ ttfjP*** of all kinds<

ALL kinds of TEtMMINGS. -j
ea" ronl t-Eelttdio of Wollsboro and

steeling confident that - ,

»sdc!R GOQDS WILL BffXa, INSPECTION, ‘
■teatintk re ®*To *ahly with those of any establish-

>n regard to" price.
ri «rmonncrHlSG' ANI> 'PKESBING- done in ■

Sy 15°°^jPpof ’ te Empij-e Store, up-stairs.

®°9SShOU) ESJENITDEB,
v/ ■, cnh benpnnd at the rooms hf

'f- "ELBS; t.‘S\TREKCEVItLfi.

jed j
\ilf THE AGITATOR.

] Bebbtcxr to lift mxttnnim ot tDe of jFmDow anD tDt SpttaD of f&taitttg Rtfhrm.

_
Fm

fOL. Tin. j ,
WELLSRORO, TIOGA COUNTY, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 21, 18«1.

j IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKS.
j PUBLISHED- By!d. APPLETON 4 CO.

J ,346 & 348 Broiadway, New York.
JjflHß. following works arelsent tO;-Subacribess'inany part
jl> Of the country, (upon receipt of retail price,) by mail or

cypress, prepaid: j j
J The New American Cyclopedia. A popular
Dictionary of General-Knowledge, ±kliu*i by George Kipleyahd Charles A. Dana, aided by a numerousselect corps ofwri-
ters In all branches of Science, Art, and Literature, This
viork isDelogpnblished in dbont ,15 large octavo volumes,wh containing 750 two-column Jjages: Vols I, 11, 111, IV,f'k TI, VII, VIH, IX, X, and XI, ready, each contain-ingnear 2,500 original articles. An additional volume will bepublished oncein about thrde months.JPrice, in Cloth, $3; Sheep $3,60h HidfMorrocco, $4; Half
Sussla,$4,50 each. 1 . [ 1I The New American Cyclopedia* {is without being
superficial, learned, but not bedanftfc, Comprehensive butshl-fifciently detailed, free from personal pique and party preju-
dice, fresh and yetaccurate.] It is i complete statement ofall toot U known upon eyery important topic within thesippe of human intelljgencq, Every;important article In -it

been specially written fir its men whoare au-
thorities upon the topics of which they speak. They are re-
quired to bring the subject up to the present moment; to
stjate justhow it stands «otoj AH the statistical information
ieffrom the latest reports; <he geographical accounts keep
pace with the latest explorations; historical matters includetljie freshest just views; the biographical notices not only
sneak ot the dead but of the! living. It la a library of Itself.fABUIUGMENT OF TUB DEBATES OF CONGRESS.—
Bring ft Political History ofithe United States, from the or-
ganization of thefirst Federal Congrbas in 1789 to ISSG* Ed-
Ued and compiled by Hon. Tpomas 1I V Benton, from the of-
ficial Records of Congress, j

The work will bo completed in 15- royal octavo volumes of
TviD pages each, 14 of which {are new read}'. An additional
volume willbe Issued once iibthree nbonths.

A WAY 0? PaoepßlSQ THE CYCLOPAEDIA 08. DEBATES.
Form a club of four, and remit the price of four books,

ar d five copies will be sent ok the remitter's expense for car.
riuge; %or for ten subscribers jeleven qopies will be sentat ourexpense for carriage. I >

TO AGEWT£. _

No other works will bq liberally ‘ewsrd the exertions of
Agents. Ah Agent Wanted! in tills County. Terms madektjown onapplication to the Publishers. [Aug. 11, ’59.

S SPECIAL COURT.
■pjJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Spe-
-Lp ciaf Court will be held at the Court- House, iu
lYiellsboro, by the Hon, Ulysses Mercur, commencing
od the third Monday of October next, to continue two
rack, for the trial of tbo following causes, under the
provisions of* the act of Assembly of tbe 14th April,
1854. J. F.j DONALDSON, Proth’y.

•August 14,1861. | 1
Scfmuel M Fox vis. J Thlompson
Pliny Bun v,s. E B Admrs

ct al ■ vp. I InScho
$ fierce vs. J Duffey et al
Sujseiski Boss rk Stephen Babcock
Ttyga County • , John!W. Maynard
J S Bryclcn’s Adm'r vs, Hiram Inscbo *
F jS Elliott E T Paris et al
Bingham Trustees vs. Stephen Potter
J Iff. Bnche Vs. A C Ely
Saj-ah LtKeeno . vs. Amos Bixby
Araos Bixby "

vq. Sarah L Keene
BihghamTvnsteeß vs. Anson Buck at al
Bingham Trustees vk.Timothy Brace ct al
A j> Turner -vi, John [Drew ct al
James I Jackson vk J N Bacbe, Exr
Abel Nickerson vk Green
M pi Converse vk Henry Colton
George Corlics vk Edwiin Dyer
John F. Donaldson vk A P Cone
Bingham Trustees 'vk David A Cinrk -

** ' vk. Marika J L Clark etal
il vk George B Colegrovc et al
“ vk Joseph Stafford etal

WHILE 'THERE 'SHALL BE A WRONG UNRIGHTED, AND UNTIL “MAN’S INHUMANITY TO' MAN" SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE.

rjhlOGA CO. COURT PROCLAMATION.—
|| Whereas, the Hon, Robert Gl White, President

jJudge for-the -ith Judicial; District of Pennsylvania,
.'and T. L. Baldwin .and J. C. Whitdakcr, E=q.’s, Asso-
dale Judges in Tioga county, bavej issued their pre-
cept, tho 15th daj? of June, ISDI,
anc| to mo directed, lor theiuddingiof Orphan’s Conrt,
Coijrt-jof Cbmraon Blear, -fGcneraf Quarter Sessions
ancf Oyer and Terminer, atWdUboro. for the' County
of Tipga, on the first Mobdny of September, (being

lBOl, and to continue Iwo weeks.
Notice is therefore hereby giver, to tho Coroner,

Justices of the Peace, and Coristab cs in and for the
coupty'of Tioga, to appearjiu their own proper per-
son!, with their records, inquisitions', examinations and
remembrances, to do those tilings which of their offi-
ces pnd in their behalf appertain to be 'done, and all
witnesses and other persons prosecuting in behalf of
tho against any person or persons, are
required to be then and there attending, and not to
depirt at their peril. Juror! arc rec nested to be punc-
tual!in their attendance at tie appointed time, agree-
ably tb notice. j
Oirfen under my hand and seal at tq

j iii Wellsboro, the Ist da|r of Au
of our-Lord one thousand eight ht|e. . (3. L

to Sheriffs Office,
bust, in the year
undred and sixty
>WER, Sheriff.

ORPHAN’S COURT jSALE.i
I an order of the Orphan’s Court)

will|sell at public vendue' op the 30
the Ctfurt House in Wcllsbojo, at 2 ofAll-that certain piece or barcel of
the township of Shippen, beginning
cornprof lot surveyed for [Henry 1
the same south 100 perches to a post
giirvjbyedfor’John S. Hastings west
post? thence by land, surveyed for 8.
one jjhundrod perches to ajpost; tl
Philjips east 4ft perches to tpb place
containing twenty-fi ye (
1919 k James Wilson Warrantee.

{ P.C. HOIG, )
A

{ ANDREW
• August 7, 1861. "

,

—By virtue of
to me directed, I
>th of August at
’clock P. M.

land situate in
it the north west
omb; thence by

; thence by land
40 perches to a
Newberry north
icnce by Elijah
of beginning—-
f warrraat Ko.

dminittratora.

A IMPLICATION FOR-EICEK
XjL[ lowing persons have filed| -their
Court of Quarter Sessions of Tiogacaucus to keep inns or taverns in theirj
ships and a hearing upon the applica
otth£ coming in of the Court in th
Wednesday,-of first ircek. of' Scpteral
vis. \

JVi|tiroo,—‘I*. Tj. Comstock.

i SE.—The fol-
petitions in the
County for Ir-
respective towf •

t dons will bo had
n afternoon of

l or Court, next,,

1 i'OR A DI
LjMordioa Canada.—Ton are hero
■sufa Canada; your wife, has applied
mmon Picas of Tioga County, for

a bpndsof matrimony, and that the e
pointed Monday, the 2d day of S
2 o’clock P. M., for hearing' the sa

ia in the premises, at which time am
tpcir if you think proper. 6.1
IWallsbora, August?, 1861.

_

YORCE.—To
by notified that
j*to the” court of
a divorce from
said Court have

i sptember, next,
lid tjrsula Can-
<i place you can

POWER,
Sheriff.

A pDirOR’S NOTICE.—The
"Jl. [appointed an auditor to settle
, H| L. Ford, executor of the estate <
>bM[and make' distribution of the pi
itate, will attend, to the duties of bis
ie office of A. P. Cone, in Wellsbo
iy « August, it 1 P. M. TIIOS
ju%

undersigned,
the accoupt of
>f James Ford,
ipceeds of said
appointment at

> *O, on the 28th
•.ALLEN,

Auditor.

VtCiTIGE.—Tho. public are he
JX fhat the’ co-partnership heretofor

oohddctethft the name1 of ffa. A. <t
now tfesolred by mutual consent; tal
2Sth lay of July, 1881. W3l
. Jadkson, July 31,1861. 3t.e E. C

•eby notified
*5,existing and
E. 6. Lane, is

l ing effect, the
i. A. LANE,
S. LANE.

i WiEIXSBORO’ ACA
1 Wellsboro’, Tioga County, P( nna.

iWAiINO§ N. AUEN. A. IW.: - - Principal
ftssiat&d by competent teachers.

, The Fall Term frill commence on the 19lb inst.
Tuition for term of fourteen xccehe, from $2.50 to

1 MILITARY INSTRUCTION .
Will be introduced this term into the Academy, accor-
ding (o a late act of the Legislature of this Slate.

pSr K Teacbes’ Class will also bo jformed.
■; IBy order of Trustees,

i! J. F DONALDSON, Prct't. ■
' Welisboro, Aug. 7,1861.

►EMF.

HW WHEAT FLOUR at

| WEIGHTS i

NO. 2.

BAILEYS.

: I [From the Potter Journal.]
j SVM PATHY.

When yerwero children, ye would fill your hands
With) wild flowers in the wood.

And, comforted for all yonr sorrowings,■ Ye solid that “ God is good.”
But all your blossoms faded, when thelight

Diedjfrom yonr childhood’s slopes.
And manhood’s dreary heart is made an urn, ,

Fill if dead Loves and Hopes.
Now, at the darkened windows of yonr seals

Vainly must Beauty plead;
.The voices singing by the hotted doors,

Ye noitner hear nor heed.
Ye strew white flowers, where yonr beloved sleep;

As if that those below
Had any care how, in this world of sin, ,

Biidsjsing, or blossoms grow!
Ye think how they that entered that dark house -

Throilgh the low, narrow door,
In all fhe golden summers will not pass

The gjrassy threshold o’er.
What right have I to cry “ be comforted !’’

Who have not suffered so ?

What right to say “ God willeth." when my lips
, Touched not your cup of woe ?

Your grief! is sacred, yet rebuke me not.If,,'faiht with pain, I stand,
Not daring to look up to one of ye, • _. I

And offer you, my hand.
Tearful I pray for all earth’s wearied ones

That watch alone to-night,
“ Open, 0 Christ! the golden pates of Morn !

Let' them behold the light!”

(From the New York Tribone.]
BF.EENADE OP HOE. G. A. GBOW,

The Hon.jGalusha A. Grow, Speaker of the
House of.Representatives, arrived in the'city
yesterday, and was last evening tendered a ser-
enade at the St. Nicholas Hotel. Many of our
citizens called upon Mr. Grow and paid their
respects, and a vast assembly gathered before
the hotel aoitie time before the hour designated
(10 o’clock) for tbo serenade, Dodwortb’s
band having! played several patriotic airs.

Mr E. Delafield Smith, U. S. District-Attor-
ney, appeared upon.the balpony. He was re-
ceived with ;loud cheers, and introduced Mr.
Grow as follows:

Fellow-Citizens: It having been announced
last evening that the distinguished statesman,
in whoso honor yon have assembled, would be
in our city tP-day, we have yielded to a.general
desire that the event should not pass unnoticed.
The President and his Cabinet, after sustain-
ing unaided and alone the honor and and the
very existence of the country, during months
of doubt and daikness, summoned the assistance
of the national Legislature. That summons
was noblyrebponded to. 'J’he President called
400,000 men ; they voted 500,000. The Presi-
dent asked for four hundred millions of money :

they voted five hundred millions. No assem-
blage, save the Continental Congress, will live
more honored pn the page ofListory. [Cheers.]
While wejglory in the gallantry of cur Union
army, we greet to-night a civil officer of rare
ability and tried patriotism. We rally in re-
spect to tbs jauthor of the homestead policy,
the champiomof Union and Liberty, and the
man who hauled; down the South' Carolina,
“ Keitt” [Laughtermnd applause]. This ova-
tion is not off red by a party, but by the repre.
entatives of the patriotic people of New-York,
of all political predilections. | We honor the
son of Pennsylvania, thoworthy successor in
the Speaker’s chair of James K. Polkand lien-'
Ty Clay. Fellow-citizens, I Introduce, to you
all, the Hon. Galusha A. Grow, the speaker of
the United States House of Representatives.—
[Cheers.] i

M. Grow then came forward amid great
cheering, iHo said: ~

Felloe i Citizens : Accept my grateful ac-
knowledgement for the cordiality of this greet-
ing. With mingled emotions of joy and ol
sorrow I stand before ydu: of joy, that around

•me waves so profusely the emblems of a glori-
ous nationality, and- that here every man is
proud to be an American citizen ; oft sorrow,
that in so large a portion of the Republic the
claim of American citizenship should he regar-
ded as a qjime, to be visited .with cruelties
which tnuki oven the savage blush, and that
anywhere on American soil the peaceful homes
of citizens should be laid in ashes, and they
exiled from the scenes of their infancy, and all
that man holds dear, because they cherish with
devotion tile principles of our patriotic sires,
and choose 'to sustain the Constitution and form
of Government they cemented by their blood.

Fellow-cijtizehs, during the last decade the
spirit of, human progress has made a trinm-
pbant march over the whole world, and rms.-
coated wrongs and time-honored abuse have
crumbled before its magic power. Everywhere
the chains of the serf have been broken'; old
nationalities have fallen—new nationalities
have risen ; J old dynasties have perished—new
dynasties have been formed, and along the
shores of the Mediterranean the dungeons of
despotism haye given up their victims guilty
of nooffensive save that they loved only liberty.
{Cheers.] And the land of fable and of song
is again the home of Freedom- The first exul-.
tant notes of disenthralled nationalities in the
Old World had sbarce expired on the plains of
Europe when the iron bail beating on the walls
'of Sumter shook a whole continent, and called
millions of men to the tented field to uphold
with stout arms brave heartis the priceless
blessings, bequeathed to uS by;our fathers.—
[Great cheering.] I shall not trespass on your
patience at this time to .discuss any of the rea-
sobs of this causeless and wicked rebellion
against the nearest and the dearest rights .of
mankind, by striking a fratricidal blow- at the
vitality of the Republic, which, when it falls,
ishould so gfcedt aj calamity befall the race, Free-
dom, heaving a sigh, may wing her way, back
from earth to heavdn. And oppressed, down-
trodden map can bug his chains', the only legacy
he ‘tan bequeath his children. Bat by the obli-
gation you owe your children and the reverence
due your fathers will you, I ask, allow enemies
abroad and traitors at home to sap the founda-
tions ofyour Freedom. Ifyou do you will be
false to the great trust that a kind Providence
has given to yourkeeping. When you peruifr
50,000 men, composing a great, ohligaroby, to
j-un an imaginary line across this continent,
you wilt permit a death blow to be Struck at
the liberties of mankind. Your fathers, half
a century ngn, with a furcisl that was charao-

teriatic of their nets, thought it necessary toex-
clude from this continent all foreign J jurisdic-
tion. Hence they purchased Louisiana, taking
her from France—h# jurisdiction lying west
of the Mississippi. For'the same reason Florida
was purchased in order to control the commerce
of the Gulf of Mexico. Hep-jurisdiction then
rested in. Spain, and won .transferred to the
Government of the United States. Yourfathers
believed it was one of the questions of vital im-
portance jto the future of this country that ho
foreign power should have jurisdiction at the
mouth of,the Mississippi river.' Are willing,
tq-day, that ,hostile portion of your own people
should have jurisdiction of this territory when,
yon would not permit a foreign power to have
it? [Cries of “No “never.”]

Follow-citizens, this is but one branch of the
subject, hut it conies home to the bosoms and
business ofevery American. It. is a question
affecting your liberties.and those of your chil-
dren. These liberties are put in peril by the
usurpers who attempted to seize this jhrisdic-
tlon which your fathers purchased. This war,
remember, is a war waged by a small minority
of men in! order to control thp destines of the

of the wishes of the major-
ity—(to take by bullets what they lost by bal-
lots. Tbe question' to be settled is, whether
twenty millions of freemen shall 1 permit three
millions to pull down this fair temple of liberty
and all the cherished institutions bequeathed to
us by our fathers. Better than this a war
though it bo?t millions of lives. It may cost
blood, and treasure. Our independence cost the
lives of tbe noblest army of martyrs that ever
consecrated a holy pause with their blood.—
Yet your liberties and institutions were pur-
chased cheaply though at such a cost. So, if it
be necessary that millions of men be sacrificed
now, the result will be che.aply bought. The
gales that sweep over our land to day hear the
wall and the woe of (loath brought to many a
homefor the lust and dear ones. But, follow-citi-
zens they still- live; such qion never die. and we
know not whether to rejoice or raoarn at their
fate. But no man lives in vain or dies too
soon who falls defending the liberties of his
pountry or the liberties of mankind. [Cheers.]
Such men are immortal. They lived in the
affections of the present" and in the gratitude of
the future.

“The battle of onr lift; is brief,-
The alarm, t&d struggle, the relief;

Then sleep wo side by side.”
But in that brief battle it is permitted man to
perform deeds of greatness—deeds that, live
when the marble crumbles and tbe grass fades.
Tablets of stone perish, but what is written
upon them lives forever, though, owing to tbe
frailties of human nature, their enduring in-
scriptions have too often to be engraven by the
sword. It seems to .be a part of (the plans of
Divine Providence that the soil It* which tbe
seeds of Liberty ape to germinate must first be
drenched in human gore, and almost every ad-
vance of the race to a higher civilization and
nobler destiny must be through'the smoko and
over the carnage of the battle-fiel Bad men
turn the waters of earth into blbod, and the
rod of good men must change them back again ;

but before that can be accomplished, unless by
miraculous influences, t)re contagion must be
absorbed by the death of fiumbeiless men.—
The pathway from the land of bondage or the
house of national degradation leads through
the wilderness of the Red Sea. (Great and
long-continued applause.) ,
" After more’music and a brief a
Ethan-Allen, esq., thetcrowd wench
homeward The manifestations
were frequent throughout the seven

lidress from
od their way
of approval

td addresses.

A STOKT OS’ BTJTCHEET AN® BLOOD

Since the battle at Ball Run, I hav
with many officers and soldiers tlia
ted in the contest, and of these, soo
tified to the most shocking acts of
barbarity, practiced upon our worn
R'-hel soldiers. Two fine appearinj
Massachusetts sth told me of th
butchery of one of their own comr.u
tenant in the company to which the
lie was wounded in the knee', and I
hands-of the enemy, after crawling
in his attempt to escape. He was
by a small squad of Rebels, one of
minded of the wounded loyalist his
place of residence.

“My name, Sir, is Frank Smith,”
prostrate and bleeding soldier, “an
to the sth regiment of Massachus'
teers ”

•e conversed
t participa-
res have tes-
tortufe. and
ided hy ihe

; men of the
0 inhuman
Ics—a Lieu-

y belong —'
ell into the
some rods

surrounded
whom de-

; name and

replied the
1 I belong
dts Volun-

"Why clon’tiynu say at once tin
G dd d Yankee?’’ retorted
rebel assassins!, at the same time d
lopg, immlerous-lookirig knife, and
king such demonstrations as to show
intentions. I

,t you’re a
one of the
splaying a
with it ma-
his bloodv

The young Lieutenant made no cowardly ap-
peals fur mercy, yet expressed his surprise at
the treatment thus extended to a wounded pris-
oner of war. “You understand,” said he, "that
I have surrendered, and you cannot medn to
kill me?”' 1

The immediateresponse to this was notbeardby)-our informants, but they heard several of
th? rebels cry out, “Kill him “He’sa- d——d
blue-hollied Yankee. Knife him.” *-

“And where were you that you did not shoot
the villain I inquired. |

“We werolcdtoffi from ourregiment,’’ replied
one of my irifoi manta, “and were hiding in aFlick clump of bushes, within a few yards of
straggling bands of the enemy, jyfd were watch-
ing an opportunity to make otff escape. The
least noise would have cost us our lives. In-
deed, we expected every moment to be discov-
ered, and shnrelthe fate of our comrade. i Be-
sides, one of opr muskets was broken so i that
we could have fired but a single shot. We staid
till all was over! with jioor Frank. Ho did tbo
best he could to defend himself, but his arms
were held by thb cowardly devils, while the in-
fernal butcher {with the, bowie-knife, cut his
throat, as near as a c can judge,almost severing
the head from the body I"

This is a difficult story to credit, and Ishould
have listened toiit with more of doubt than con-
fidence, find not ;the tears and choked utterance
of the narrators nffordej strong evidence of"
the trmhlulnoss of their-tajo of butchery and
bioed.—.Correspondence of the Chicayo Journal.

For the. Agitator.
SMALL FRUITS.

The cultivation of email fruits, is a branch
of Horticulture which strongly-commends itself
to every class of community. [Every
rich or poor, who is possessor it#fee simple of
one half acre of soil, should at o'Sfee, if noVal-
ready done, procure, plant and stflf'out, a_,suffi-
'cient quantity of the hardy, delicious, .dmall
fruits of the country, to supply'-himself
family with a luxury inestimable for the;

expended in.their cultivation. No hatched up
excuses are justifiable in the seemingly utter
neglect of their cultivation by the farming por-
tion,of this County ; and yet thereis no branch
of labor that pays a larger per cent, of actual
profit and comfort to the family,, or household.
They are indispensable to the needs of every
one, and enter largely-into the culinary prepa-
ralioqayas one of the most healthful diets in
their season. No frugal house-wife (and I ap-
peal to the ladies in support of my theory,) can
dispense with the luscious and fragrant straw-
terry, the healthful currant and gooseberry, the
delicious raspberry and blackberry,' and the
ever healthful grape, to say nothing of the chpr-
ry, the plum, the apple and the pear, who has
once been accustomed- to their use., Fields,
woods, hills and valleys, are yearly scoured in
search of the, wild varieties of thoso ’ fruits by
all classes, while if the time thus spent was
judiciously expended at homo in their cultiva-
tion, no individual would long be deprived of
these indispensable necessaries to family com-
fort. The labor of cultivating small, fruits is

.light, and will prove a delightful recreation to
the farmer’s house hold, and unlike the apple
and the pear, the rcsuls of your labor is almost
immediate, for most varieties bearspatingly the
first, but profusely the second year of cultiva-
tion. farmers wives—urge your ‘‘most obedS-
ents” to ,“fi? up,” and “put out,’’ this fall, at
least one half acre of ground to the cultivation
of small fruits for family comforts. Iffie’pleads
“hard times,'* and the “war,” as excuses; give
him to understand that he will hear bf a war
nearer by, in which he will he more particular-
ly interested, if lie dues'not comply with your
wishes. Daughters—appeal to him, and sweaty
by your ragged, torn anil soiled garments, that
) ou will never go berrying again, until he gives
his consent to, such an arrangement.

The position of such a plot of ground, is a
matter of considerable consequence. Probably
the best aspect, is a southern inclination ; nest
to this, a southwe-tern. or southeastern, apd
poorest of all, a northern. It should of course
be nigh the rear of the house,so as to he easy of
access from the kitchen, and as an old agricul-
tural writer says, “not ftr away, lest being too
much out tif sight, it should be out of mind
and the necessary culture too much neglected.”
The shape of such a garden is not a matter of
great importance, though the‘ncarei) it ap-
proaches a square or-p.vralelogram, tliO hotter.
The internal arrangement is of more cense-
quence, but more of this hereafter.

It should be well fenced, in order to Shelter it
from the bold-northwest winds, and for such a
purpo'e, nothing is better than a close, high,
substa dial hoard fonce. Some writers prefer
a wall, hut one serious objection I have; against
them, is that it makes a great harbor for mice,
whoso depredations under the cover of isninv in
winter, is immensely damaging to small fruits.

Cloverfield, Aug: 15'. ’ Framboise.

Fur the Agitator.
THE “UNION”- MOVEMENT.

The point is conceded, by me, that in those
perilous days, when our country is in the fear-
ful throes of a revolution the partisan should
be merged in the patriot, and all should strike
hands in the cause of our common country.
No one would have rejoiced morchoartilv, than
myself, had all parties of the North forthed one
common party for a common p.nrpose ; that is,
to a vigorous prosecution: of the war, and the
preservation of this Republic in its integrity.
But facts, which have been recently developed
clearly show that two parties will be before the
people at the coming olio tion, and at whose door
will fall the blame of the coming partv strife?

Let the facts go before tl e people, that the Re-
publicans of Ohio, a Republican State, gen--
erou-ly propi sed to TVinocraev. to uni'e with
them and form a “ Union ticket” compposed of
both Democrats’ and Republican's. The offer
WMs-’r-ated with the u m 'St coaterapt. Instead
of accepting the offer, the Democratic party
hold a seperate convention and nonpnaited an
entire sot of officers.“Tt- is-not necessary for
me, at this time to comment upon the charac-
ter of (heir resolutions.

I.i New York, the. Republicans off r-d to
unite with Democracy, form hut one common
ticket to he supported by both parties, and
elected. The offer was refused and the [Demo-
crats have issued a call for a “ Democratic”
State Convention, for the nomination of! a full
set of officers. And in this State, in iDemo-
cratic counties so far as they have nominated,
they have nominated straight Democratic tick-
ets. In Elk and Monroe, which jd.iiin to be
democratic, they have refused to unite with
the Republicans, and insist upon running sepa-
rate tickets. , .

in no place have they any taste fi"ra,“!Unioh
ticket,” save in the strongest kind of Republi-
can districts. An effort will he made in, Tioga
County, under the plea of Barring the tT nion,
to form a ticket from both parties, and Repub-
licans “invited to the feast-.” “Walk in,”
said the spider to the Dy. L“t me aav-to Re-
publicans, when the democratic leaders ap
proach yon, with the proposition of abandoning
our organization, refer them to Ohio, and Now
York, and the Democratic counties of this State,
where they have spurned our offers of th|s kind -.
Their.wh la scheme is plainly apparent! It is
only that they may elect a-few- nidi from their
paity. Far be it froni hie, to say one word,
whch wool 1 knowingly stir up party- heat, and
prevent a speedy settlement of otirrlntional
difficulties; hut it sjoem'a.to me that-their argu-
ment for “a union party” in this- county is
perfectly moaningle-s and ■ comes With a bad
grace when they tofuso to “unite” unless the
odds are fearfully against them. . !.

August 1-1, ISCI. Tiaoinv.
Hatred is like live—it makes even light rub-

bish deadly. j

Eva.

Rates of Advertising.
Advertisements will bo charged $1 persquarc 0/ 1('

lines, one or three insertions, and 25 cents for cm-j/
subsequent insertion. Advertisements of less U.m; ;V
iffies considered a square. The subjoined met- n «:ibe charged for .Quarterly, Half-Yearly and Yearly
vertisements;

-Square, -

do. i
do.

£ column, -

i , do.

3 hostiis. 6 iiosTHS. 12 iios'sjsy
" S3,OQ $4,60 s6,C>>

5.00 6,50 8,00
7.00 - 8,50 10,00
8,00 " 9,50 12,50

15,00 20,00 30,00
Column, - - 25,00 35*00 ‘ 50,0 fAdvertisements not having thonumber of insertioi 3desired marked upon them, will be published until 01-dered out and charged accordingly, -

*

.Posters, Handbills, Bill-Heads, Letter-Heads andallkinds of Jobbing done in. country establishments, ex-ecuted neatly and 'promptly. . Justices', Constable-';,
and other BLANKS constantly on hand.

- - Fro{fl;tlre2vprtherir Christian Advocate.-MAHSFIBLD CJjASSiDAIj : ,
Tlie above named Institution is pleasantly lo-

oted in the valley of the Tioga river, on*theCorning and Blossbng Railroad. Perhaps no
more pleasant site for such an institution oflearning cpujd have, been found in
Pennsylvania, than the-one selected on an em-inece some CO rods from the main street of the
village of Mansfield, Tioga county, Pa. Per-haps most of the readers of the Advocate re-
tue’uiLpr the . sad intelligence which, a few
years since; spread,through this portion of ourZion, “The new Seminary at Mansfield has
been burned to the ground during the secondtetm of .school after its completion." I wassurprised to learn that tie effort to build a firstclass Seminary atfjßlansfield, had been a com-’
jilete success in every respect, But I was still

more, surprised to learn, after 'the burning of
i the first' building, that the same enterprisingspirit had projected the erection of another.building, much more spacious than the former
one. Well knowing that planning and execu-ting are very different things, I, wifi many oth--ers, feared that the second attempt would provea sad failure. The friends of the Institutionhave toiled on, amid many reverses and, muchdiscouragement, until the spacious, edifice is
well nigVootnpleted. The building is a brick
structure, 150 feet long, and four stories high.Last autnmn, it was dpubted whether- a schoolcould or would be sustained. Professor E.'Wildinan resolved to try to sustain a school,and having secured a corps of competent teach-

, ers, his efforts have been crowned with completesuccess.
i was.present on 'Friday, June 28th, at theanniversary exercises, and can say unqualifiedly

as a whole they surpassed anything of thekind
which I have ever, witnessed in a school of the
grade of this. .X understand 'that the examin-
ations and all of the other exercises were equal-
ly creditable ,to the Faculty.,. But of these I
cannot speak from petsonab observation. The
many tears shed by students at the parting with
their -teachers, spoke p'f theh Strpng love for
them. While all who spoke «r read at,the an-
niversary exercises did well, there were seve-ral,, and especially several of theyoung ladies,
who did very well. Were it hot for fear of ex-
citing a spirit of Vanity, or appealing to be in-
vidious, I should delight to name some of the
ordinal productions and their authors! But I
forbear. I must not failto-mentmn Miss 'A. E.
Chase, Teacher of Music in the Seminary. She
and her pupils gave the clearest evidence that
she is a first class Music Teacher. The vote of
thanks tendered her and her "Glee Club,” by
the audience, at the close of the .exercises,
was a compliment well Among the
many pieces they sang were “The Star Spanr
glad Banner,” “Hail Columbia,”,and “Dixiefor
the Union,’.*which were sung in a style that
would inspire the foyal,’ Union loiing patriotIwith a zeal*to daro and ; die for his country’s
rights.-- .

- ;
The Fall Term of the school will commence

September 3,, 1861, and continue thirteen
(weeks. i

The Trustees nre in need offundswithwhioh
to complete the building and meet their liabiij-
tie&. As the people of Mansfield and infinity'
hare borne such heavy burdens, material aid
should and must comefrom abroad, or lljecausd
of education and .-Methodism will sustain an
irreparable loss, 1 wish every member of the
M. E. Church in Troy District fully understood
the intimate connection existing between fhe
flsn fi :ld C'assical Seminary and both thehon-
or and pn sperity of the M. ,E. Church in Nor-
thern Pennsylvania; I haveno doubt hutthere is •
rjmple ability in this District to relieve and sus-
tain this Institution, Brethren icr the ministryn|nd laity, shall it be done? Or sßall 18,000
dollars worth of property be sacrificed, and a
first class Seminary, which is located .in
right place, fail ? lam sure the answer oormosbe doubtful. .. , E. H. Oeanheb. -

. Mansfield, July 9, 1861. , '

Ax Incident.—As four of our 17thregimenf
volunteers, dusty and careworn, were passing
through a place nobfar distant, they were hailed
by a lady who asked “where they wereJ;oiiig ?”
The reply was "home." was. the nest
question. “Walk as far we can, then ride."
“Will fifty cents carry you. home V’ “'Yes
n a’am." “Then wait a moment," and darting
ii to the house the good woman returned with
a two dollar bill. “Divide .tlia't and ride—’tio
all have.”. This shows - the spirit.of the wa-
tt en, and also,the general spirit of the North,
which is ready to sacrifice life, property—all,
in this great struggle.—NeviburypoH Herald.

False Pretences.—A law against obtaininghjisbands,under, false pretences, passed by thu
{English Parliament in 1770, enacts—“That all
'women, of whatever age, ratrif, profession or
degree, who shall, after,this act, impose upon,
adduce and betray into matrimony any .of his
Majesty’s subjects by.virtue of scents; paints,
cosmetic washes, artificial teeth, false hair, iron
stays, bolstered hips, or high-heeledshoes, shall
incur the penalty,,of the law now in force
against witchcraft and like misdemeanors; and
tfio marriage, under such circumstances, upon
(jonviction of the offending parties, shall be null
and void.” , -

■ The two mostprecious things ntfw enclosed
ip hoops, are girls and kegs of powder—danger
of blowing up from both—keep the sparks
awqy from them. - '

"Why is the brid gi-uom more expensive than
the bride?vßecause the bridois always “given
away,” and thf bridegroom is frequently “sold.”

Men of some vocations arc usually under-
fed. The most strapping fellows iff the com-
pnxty are the scliool-mnsters'.
|“D9n’t yon think, husband, tbat.yon are apt

to believe everything you hear?” “No, madam;
not wheavou talk.”

Every wooden leg. that takes the pMee of ii
leg lost in battle, is a stump speech against
war. : .

'

'A rural poet, in describing his lady-love,,
says; •• She is ;ri'aiv(iil as a water lily, while
her breath i< like a. ai infix! ifclover.”


